We the People (Sing our Stories)
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I'm re-newed, a-live a-gain, Music takes me there;
Breathe it out, breathe it in, I need it just like air.
Songs tell stor-ies we can-not say, Re-veal our feel-ings in sound;
Pick us up and show the way, Give no mind to be-in' down:

Chorus:
We, the peo-ple, sing our stor-ies, We, the peo-ple, bring our songs;
We, the peo-ple, join our voic-es; We, the peo-ple, sing out strong.
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Music is the thread that binds; Brings us joy when we fall apart;

We're more alike than we thought we'd find: feel the spark between our hearts.

Music shows us where we've been; Here today, on and on;

Each generation: sing again. You can't destroy the song!

We, the people, sing our stories; We, the people, bring our songs;

We sing to know us. We sing to

We, the people, join our voices; We, the people, sing out strong.

show us. We sing together. Sing out strong.